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Abstract
We prove that cyclic Petri net reachability sets are nite unions of linear combina
tions of integer vectors whose sizes are exponential in the size of the cyclic Petri
net
 Introduction
Petri nets form one of the most used models for the specication and the
verication of parallel and concurrent systems and most recently for realtime
systems
Recall that verifying a Petri net often amounts to test the inclusion of
a Petri net language representing the implementation in a nite automaton
language representing the specication This is equivalent to decide whether
a vector of nonnegative integers is a reachable state in the Petri net Another
important problem can be given by the equality problem ie the problem of
deciding whether two dierent Petri nets have the same reachability set
The former the so called reachability problem has been shown decidable
in two dierent ways by Mayr 	
 and Kosaraju 	 	 years ago However
the proposed algorithms are not primitive recursive and up to now we dont
even know whether the reachability problem for Petri nets is primitive recur
sive or not The equality problem has been shown undecidable by Hack 
in 	 These two problems are probably the most dicult ones in Petri net
theory To the best of our knowledge up to now no tool implementing these
algorithms has been provided
There exist however some other algorithms for the verication of sub
classes of Petri nets such as free choice Petri nets  conict free Petri nets
c
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 reversible Petri nets 
			 and marked graphs  See  for a recent
panorama on the decidability questions in Petri nets
We add to this list cyclic Petri nets A Petri net is said to be cyclic if
and only if its initial marking is a home state marking Cyclic Petri nets are
used in the design and control of production systems and in the design and
verication of communicating protocols They have been introduced by Araki
and Kasami 	 in 	 In 	 Araki and Kasami proved that the reachability
sets of cyclic Petri nets are semilinear They also gave non primitive recursive
algorithms to decide 	 the cyclicity problem ie the problem of deciding
whether a Petri net is cyclic  the reachability and 
 the equality problem
for cyclic Petri nets We however gave in  
cn logn
space algorithms to
decide the same problems
In this paper we show that cyclic Petri net reachability sets can be given
in a form of nite unions of linear combinations of nonnegative vectors whose
sizes are exponential in the size of the Petri nets
Our proof is organized as follows First we note that what makes the
reachability sets for reversible Petri nets semilinear 
		 is the fact that
for a reversible Petri net NM

 we have RSNM

  RS

NM

 where

N is the Petri net inverse of N 

 However for cyclic Petri nets we only
have RSNM

  RS

NM

 Hopefully we proved in section 
 that for
every Petri net NM

 such that RSNM

  RS

NM

 there exists a
Petri net N

such that RSNM

  RSN

M

  RS

N

M

 Hence
cyclic Petri net reachability sets are semilinear By using the well known
Racko coverability theorem Theorem  we prove in section  that cyclic
Petri net reachability sets can be eectively given by computing two nite
sets U V  N
jP j
 such that for every M  U  V  we have sizeM 

csizeNM

 logsizeNM



 Denitions and previous results
A Petri net is a tuple N  P T F  where P  fp

 p

     p
m
g is a nite set
of places T  ft

 t

     t
n
g is a nite set of transitions and F  PT T
P   N is the ow function A marking M is a nonnegative mdimensional
integer vector A marked Petri net is a couple NM

 where N is a Petri
net and M

is the initial marking Given a marking M  N
m
and a sequence
  t

t

   t
k
 T

 we recall that  is reable at M if for every place p  P
and for every prex 
i
 t

t

   t
i
of  we have
Mp 
i
X
j
F t
j
 p F p t
j
  F p t
i


A Petri net is reversible if for every transition t there exists a transition

t whose eect
annuls the eect of t The inverse

N of N is given by inverting the direction of all the arcs
in N 
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A reable sequence   t

t

    t
k
at a marking M may re and it yields the
marking M

 M

M

 dened by
M

p  Mp 
k
X
i
F t
i
 p F p t
i
  	p  P
The reachability set RSNM

 of a marked Petri net NM

 is the set of all
reachable markings
RSNM

  fM  N
m
j 
  T

 M


Mg
The coverability set CSNM

 of a marked Petri net NM

 is the set of all
covered markings
CSNM

  fM  N
m
j 
  T

 
M

M  M


M

g
Given two nite subsets U and V of N
m
 U  V

is dened by
U  V

 fu
k
X
i

i
v
i
j u  U  v
i
 V  

     
k
 Ng
Since we will be considering the size of minimal markings and period vectors
in Petri net reachability sets it is necessary to have a precise idea of the
size of Petri nets For that we use the same denition of size as Valk and
VidalNaquet
Denition   Let N  P T F  be a Petri net and M

be a marking
The size of N is
sizeN 
X
tT 	 pP
logF p t  logF t p
The size of M

is
sizeM

 
X
pP
logM

p
The size of the marked Petri net NM

 is
sizeNM

  sizeN  sizeM


Let us introduce cyclic Petri nets
Denition  Cyclic Petri nets
A marked Petri net NM

 is cyclic if from every reachable marking M it is
possible to come back to M

ie M  RSNM

 M

 RSNM
Denition  The inverse of a Petri net
For a Petri net N 	 its inverse

N  P

T 

F  is given by
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

T  f

t j t  Tg and


F 

t p  F p t and

F p

t  F t p	 for every p  P and t  T 
From the denitions of cyclic Petri nets we deduce the following lemma
Lemma  Let NM

 be a Petri net NM

 is cyclic if and only if
RSNM

  RS

NM


From the work in  
 and 		 we recall the following theorem
Theorem  		 For every Petri net NM

 such that RSNM

 
RS

NM

	 we have RSNM

  U  V

	 where U minRSNM

 and
V  minRSNM

M

  N
jP j

The coverability problem for Petri nets is the problem of deciding for a
marked Petri net NM

 and a marking M  N
jP j
whether M  CSNM


This problem has been shown decidable by Karp and Miller 	 However the
rst primitive recursive algorithm for this problem has been given by Racko
	 Let us recall Rackos theorem on the coverability problem This will
help us to nd a bound on the space complexity of the cyclicity problem the
problem of deciding whether a Petri net is cyclic
Theorem   Let N  P T F  be a Petri net and M

M
f
 N
jP j
be
two markings Then M
f
 CSNM

 if and only if there exist a sequence
  T

and a marking M  N
jP j
such that










M


M
M M
f
jj  

c

sizeNM
f
 logsizeNM
f

where c

  is some xed constant
 Cyclic Petri net reachability sets are semilinear
In this section we show that if a Petri net NM

 is cyclic then there exists
a Petri net N
c
such that RSNM

  RSN
c
M

  RS

N
c
M

 We rst
dene such a Petri net N
c

Denition  Let NM

 be a Petri net The complete Petri net N
c
associated to NM

 is dened by N
c
 P T
c
 F
c
	 where

T
c
 ft
M
j t  T 	 M  RSNM

 	 M
t
  	M

 RSNM

 	 M


M 	 M

t
g and

for every p  P 	 we have F
c
p t
M
  Mp and F
c
t
M
 p  F t p 
F p t Mp
Example  For the Petri net dened in gure   a  with the initial mark
ing M   	 we have RSNM

  fx y j x  y  g and T
c


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p

t

t

p


p





t


t

t

t

p

 b 
 a 
Fig   a  A Petri net NM

 and  b  its completion N
c

ft

 t

 t

 t

g The complete Petri net N
c
	 associated to the
marked Petri net NM

	 is given in gure   b 
From the denition of a complete Petri net associated to a Petri net NM


we deduce the following lemma
Lemma  Let NM

 be a Petri net	 N
c
be the complete Petri net associ
ated to N and M

M

 RSNM

 Then	 M

 RSNM

 if and only if
M

 RSN
c
M


Hence by Lemma 

 NM

 is cyclic if and only if N
c
M

 is cyclic More
over we have the following lemma
Lemma  The Petri net NM

 is cyclic if and only if RSNM

 
RS

N
c
M


Proof From Lemma 

 we have RSNM

  RSN
c
M

 and NM

 is
cyclic if and only if N
c
M

 is cyclic Hence to prove this lemma it suces to
prove that N
c
M

 is cyclic if and only ifRSN
c
M

  RS

N
c
M

 Finally
by using Lemma  this is equivalent to prove that if N
c
M

 is cyclic then
RSN
c
M

  RS

N
c
M

 For that let M  RS

N
c
M

 There exists
then a sequence 
c


T

c
such that M


c
M in

N
c
 We prove by induction
on the length k  j
c
j that M  RSN
c
M



Base Suppose that k   Thus M  M

and hence M  RSN
c
M



Induction Now let k  	 The sequence 
c
is of the form 
c


t



t

  

t
k

Let 

c


t



t

  

t
k
 There exists then a markings M

such that
M



c
 M


t
k
 M in

N
c
By induction hypothesis we have M

 RSN
c
M

 Now let t
k
be the
transition inverse of

t
k
 Hence t
k
 T
c
andM
t
k
M

in N
c
 However by def
inition ofN
c
 there exist two markingsM
k
M

k
 RSNM

  RSN
c
M


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such that



M
k
t
k
M

k
in N
c
M
k
M
Thus M

k
 M

and because N
c
M

 is cyclic there exists a sequence


k
 T

such that M

k


k
M
k
in N
c
 Consequently we have
M



k
M in N
c
Thus M  RSN
c
M



Lemma 
 forms an easy proof to the semilinearity of cyclic Petri nets The
rst proof of the semilinearity of cyclic Petri nets is attributable to Araki and
Kasami It is based on Presburger arithmetic and very dicult to read see
	
By Lemma 
 and Theorem  we have
Theorem  For every cyclic Petri net NM

 we have RSNM

  U 
V

	 where U  minRSNM

 and V  minRSNM

M

  N
jP j

 Eective construction of cyclic Petri net reachability
sets
In this section we prove that if the Petri net NM

 is cyclic then for every
M  RSNM

 we have sizeM  
csizeNM

 logsizeNM


 Our proof is
organized as follow rst we prove this result for bounded and cyclic Petri
nets then we generalize it to non bounded cyclic Petri nets
 The reachability set for bounded cyclic Petri nets
Bounded Petri nets have nite reachability sets However their reachability
sets may be very large In fact Valk and VidalNaquet 	 gave bounded
Petri nets with non primitive recursive reachability sets This is not true for
cyclic Petri nets The following lemma gives an exponential bound on the size
of the reachable markings in a bounded and cyclic Petri net
Lemma  Let NM

 be a bounded and cyclic Petri net Then	 for every
marking M  RSNM

	 we have

sizeM  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM


where c

  is some xed constant
Proof Because the Petri net NM

 is bounded and cyclic for every mark
ing M  RSNM

 we have

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
NM is bounded and cyclic

M

 RSNM and

for every marking M

 M

 M

 RSNM
Hence M

 CSNM and for every marking M

 M

 we have M


CSNMBy Theorem  there is a sequence   T

such that



M

M

jj  

c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM


Consequently we have
sizeM  sizeM


P
tT
jj
t
F  t F t 
Note that jj
t
i
is the number of occurrences of t
i
in  and F  t resp F t 
is the vector in N
jP j
whose i
th
component is F p
i
 t resp F t p
i

Hence
sizeM  sizeM

  size
P
tT
jj
t
F  t  size
P
tT
jj
t
F t 
 sizeM

  logjj
P
tT
sizeF  t  sizeF t 
 sizeM

  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM


sizeN
 
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM


We put c

 c

 	 this ends the proof 
 The reachability set for unbounded cyclic Petri nets
Lemma  Let NM

 be a cyclic Petri net and RSNM

  U  V


U  minRSNM

 and V  minRSNM

 M

  N
jP j
 Then	 for
every marking M  U  V 	 we have

sizeM  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM


where c

  is some xed constant
Proof Let N
b
 P
b
 T F
b
 be the Petri net dened by

P
b
is the set of bounded places in NM



for every t  T and for every p  P
b
 F
b
p t  F p t and F
b
t p  F t p
Let M
b
 N
jP
b
j
such that for every p  P
b
 M
b
p  M

p
The Petri net N
b
M
b
 is cyclic and bounded Hence by Lemma 	 for
every M
b
 RSN
b
M
b
 we have sizeM
b
  
c

sizeN
b
M
b
 logsizeN
b
M
b



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Let us rst compute the size of the elements in V  For that we dene
the incidence matrix of N  C  Z
jP jjT j
and the set of reachable sequences
LN
b
M
b
M
b
 as follows

Ci j  F t
j
 p
i
 F p
i
 t
j
 and

LN
b
M
b
M
b
  f  T

j M
b

M
b
g
For a sequence   T

 we note  the Parikh vector of    N
jT j
and i  jj
t
i


 For a set of sequences L  T

 we note L 
f j   Lg
Claim  V  minfv  N
jP j
j v    
x  LN
b
M
b
M
b
  Cx 
vg
Proof of claim 
Let I  minfv  N
jP j
j v    
x  LN
b
M
b
M
b
  Cx  vg We
prove by double inclusions that I  V 
I  V 	 Let v  I There is then a sequence   LN
b
M
b
M
b
 such that
C  v Hence there is K  N and M  RSNM

 such that
Mp  M

p if p  P
b
 Mp  K if p  P  P
b
and M

M  v
NM

 is cyclic and M  RSNM

 imply that there is 

 T

such
thatM


M

 Hence Mv


M

v ThusM

v  RSNM


and for everyM such thatM

 M  M

v we haveM  RSNM


Hence v  V  Thus I  V 
V  I	 Let v  V  Hence v   and there is a sequence   T

such that
M


M

 v and for every M such that M

 M  M

 v we have
M  RSNM

 Thus   LN
b
M
b
M
b
 C  v and for every
v

 v we have M

 v

  RSNM

 Hence v  I Consequently
V  I
Let us now compute the size of the elements in V  As N
b
M
b
 is cyclic
and bounded we have LN
b
M
b
M
b
  U

 V

 where for every x 
U

 V

 we have
sizex  
csizeN
b
M
b
 logsizeN
b
M
b

Moreover for every i  	 m and j  	 n we have jCi jj  
sizeNM



Thus for every element v  V  we have sizev  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM



Let LN
b
M
b
  f  T

j M
b

g For a cyclic Petri net NM

 

NM


denotes the inverse of NM

 and for a marking M  N
jP j


M denotes the
marking dened by

Mp  Mp for p  P
b
 and

Mp  Mp  	 for
p  P  P
b

Claim  U  minfM  N
jP j
j

M  CS

NM  
  LN
b
M
b
  M


 Mg
Proof of claim 
Let J  minfM  N
jP j
j

M  CS

NM  
  LN
b
M
b
  M



jj
t
i
is the number of occurrences of t
i
in 

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 Mg We prove by double inclusions that J  U 
J  U 	 Let M  J  There exist then a sequence 



T

and an integer
K  N such that M


M

in

N  where M

p  Mp if p  P
b

M

p  K if p  P  P
b
 M


 RSNM

 and M



M

 
LN
b
M
b
 Hence M  RSNM

 Moreover for every M

 M
either

M

 CSNM

 or there is no   T

such that M

  
M

 Thus M  U  Consequently J  U 
U  J	 Let M  U  Then M  RSNM

 and for every M

 M we
have M

 RSNM

 As NM

 is cyclic we have NM is cyclic
and RSNM

  RSNM Hence

M  CS

NM and there is
  LN
b
M
b
 such thatM

  M  ThusM  J  Consequently
U  J 
Let us now compute the size of the elements in U  The coverability problem
is decidable in space 
cn logn
Theorem  and LN
b
M
b
  U

 V


where for every x  U

V

 we have sizex  
c

sizeN
b
M
b
 logsizeN
b
M
b


Hence for every element u  U  we have sizeu  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM



Let c

 maxfc

 c

g We have then for every M  U  V 
sizeM  
c

sizeNM

 logsizeNM



 The reachability set for cyclic Petri nets
From Lemma 	 and Lemma  we have the following theorem
Theorem  For every cyclic Petri net NM

	 there exist two nite sub
sets U and V of N
m
such that

 RSNM

  U  V

and
 sizeM  
csizeNM

 logsizeNM


	 for every M  U  V 	
where c is a constant independent of N 	 M

and M 
Consequently we can conclude by the following theorem
Theorem  The cyclicity problem and the reachability	 the coverability	 the
boundedness	 the liveness	 the regularity and the inclusion problems for cyclic
Petri nets are decidable in space 
cn logn

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